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PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Resolution Atj-175 
Adminislr,lli\'c Law Judge Di\'ision 
february 4, 1998 

RESOLUTION 

RESOLUTION 175. To Establish a Protocol for Implementing the New Authority 
for Closed Session Discussion 5B 960 Provides in Certain Ratesetting and 
Adjudic.ltory Proceedings. 

As o( January I, 1998, the Commission has the authority to discuss, in dosed session, 
certain matters pending (or drcision. This new authority was prOVided in Senatc Bill 
(SB) 960 (leonard, ch. 96-0856). S8 960 contains m<lny (t.'quiremrnts regarding how thc 
Con\mission n\anages its proceedings which havc large1)' been addressed in our Rules 
Revision Rul('making, R.84-12-028 through Dt.."'Cisions (D.) 97-12-0-13 (Ot..~ember 3,1997) 
0.97-11-021 (Novcmber 5, 1997) and D.97-07-065 Uul)' 16, 1997), and Resolutions (Res.) 
ALJ-170 Oanuary 13, 1997) and ALJ-171 (M<lrch 18, 1997). In thesc decisions, the 
Commission proposed and ultimately adopt('d rulcs which govern the establishment, in 
a r.ltesetting proceeding, o( a period where no or,ll or WI itt en communication on a 
substantive issue shaH be pernlitlcd (Rule 7(c)(4», during which period the Commission 
may meet in clOSed session to consider its decision (Rule 8.1(d». \Ve also adopted rules 
which govern closed-session discussion o( the presiding officer's decision in an 
adjudicato;'y proceeding when that decision is under appeal (Rule 8.2{g)). By tooa}"s 
action, we establish our protocol for implementing the new rult's and authority for 
closed-session discussion. \\'e also direct the Gener.l' Counsel to seek guidance ftom the 
Attorne}' Geller.l) on whether SB 960 pro\,ides a limited exemption (rom the notice 
f(x}uirem('nts of the Bagley-Keene Open Meeting Act. 

Summary of Closed Session Provisions 
5B 960 provides two opportunities for discllssion of proposed decisions in closed 
session when proceedings have gone to hearing.' For proceedings c.ltegorized as 
adjudicatory, Public Utilities Code § 1701.2(c) states:1 

I For InaUers that are addres--C:<xi ex parle, that is. without he"ring. the prOVisions of S8 960 do 
nol ilppl}l. However, in our final rules implen'lenting SB 960. We also require scoping n'\emos for 
rroccedings that do not gll to hearing. . 
All citations are to the Public Ulilities Cooe unless otherwise state<.t. 
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In a r"teseUing prOC'<.'Cding where a healing was held, the Contntission may mect 
ill dosed session to consldl'f its dl'Cision, pw\'idl'<.l thal the Commission has 
established a period as d('S(ribed in Rule 7(c)(4). In 1\0 e"ent shall the period 
during which the Commission may ~necl in closed session exc<X'd the period 
described in Rule 7(c)(4). ' 

Comments on Proposed Protocols 
At our Dc<elnbef 3, 1997, Business Meeting, we discussed, but did not act on, two 
resolutions that proposed protocols for implementing the new ru1es and authority for 
dosed session discussion (ALJ-I altd AlJ-Ia on Agenda 2981). After discussion, we 
directed staff to pubHsh for COmnlent these two resOlutions and a memo (rom 
Commissioner Neeper to Conunissioners and (erlain staff, dated October I, 1997. 
Comments were to be serv('d by Januar)' 7 and reply comments were to be S('r"ro by 
JanUaT}' 14. 

Comments Were served by GTE California, Inc. and Pacific Bell, jointly (GIEC/Pacific), 
lv(CI Telcron'mhlnications CoJpofaUo'lf{MCi); Pacific Gas and Electric COJ1'lpan}'c .. -
(PG&E), San Diego Gas and Elcclric and SOuthern California Gas Companies, jointly 
(SDG&E/SCG) and Southern California Edison Company (SeE). No reply comments 
Were served. Most of the comments address six issucs, each o( which is sUnln\arized in 
the remainder of this section. \Ve n\odify OUt protocol in response to these comments 
where appropriate. 

Generally, all of the commenters address whether the protocol should provide, as a 
matter of routiJte, for no closed deliberati011; and the duration of the rc1at('d prohibition 
on contn'nirtications. All commenters, with the exception of ~tCI, argue that the protocol 
should assume Ito closed deliberatiOil will be held unless the COI'nmission, by dccision i 

or the Assigned Commissioner, by ruling, determines that clO5{'d deliberation in a 
parlicttlar proceeding is appropriate. The}' argue that this default to no dosed 
deliberation provides CommiSSioners with flexibility and ntaxin\um access to the 
parties afleded by thelr decisions. These same parties argue that the rdated prohibition 
on communications should be short, from I to 4 days. In contrast,l\tCI states that the 
Commission should be free to organize and ntanage its workload and decision-making 
process as it sees fit, but asks that the Conlmission establish specific rules, and not 
deviate from then\. 

SCE and GTEC/Pacific argll~ that the protocol should be established through a 
continuation of the Rules Revision Rulemaking (84-12-028), This W,\S the docket in 
which we proposed and adopted the SB 960 Ru1es and Procedures (Article 2.5), 
including th~ dosed-session rules quoted above. \Vhile SCE and GTEC/Padfic agree 
that a IOTlli.al Rulemaking is needed, they dilfer on the scope and comment duration. 
seE argues for a miJ\imum of 45 days for comOlent and a scope that includes the 
Bagley-Keene Act in'lpJications of the S8 960 cat~gories applied in our rules, rules' 
governing review and comment of alternate decisions, rules governing circulation and 
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PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Resolution ALJ-175 
Administr\,\i\'(' L"\w Judge Division 
Fcbrl1~r}' 4, 1998 

RESOLUTION 

RESOLUTION 175. To Establish a Protocol (or In\plementing the New Authority 
for Closro Session Discussion 5B 960 Providcs in Ccrt.,in RatcseHing and 
Adjudicatory Procredings. 

As of January 1, 1998, the Comrnission has the authorit}' to discuss, in closed session, 
certain matters pending for decision. This new authority was provided it, Senate Bill 
(5B) 960 (Leonard, ch. 96-0856). 5B 960 contains many requiremNlts regarding how the 
Commission manages its pr()('('C-dings which have largeI}' bccn addressed in our Rules 
Revision Rulemaking, R.84-12-028 through Decisions (D.) 97-12-043 (December 3, 1997) 
0.97-11-021 (November 5, 1997) and D.97-o7-065 Uul)' 16,1997), and ResolutiOlls (Res.) 
AL)-170 Uanuary 13, 1997) and AL)-171 (March 18, 1997). In these decisions, the 
Commission proposed and ultinlatc1)' adopted rules which go\'en' the establishment, in 
a ratesetting proceeding. of a period Where no or." or written communication on. a 
subst.mth'e issue shall be permitted (Rule 7(c)(4», during which period the CoInmission 
may rncct in dosed SCSSiOllto consider its d('Cision (Rule S.I(d». \Ve also adopted rules 
which go\'ern dosed-session discussion of the presiding officer's dccision in an 
adjttdic<lto'ry proceeding when that decision is under appeal (Rule 8.2(g». B}' today's 
actioll, we cstablish out protocol (or implementing the new rules and authority for 
dosed-session discussion. \\'e also direct the Gener<l' Counsel to seek guidance from the 
Attomey Ct'ner.ll on whether 5B 960 pro\,ides a limited exemption (rom the notice 
requirements of the Bagley-Keene Open Meeting Act. 

Summary of Closed Session Provisions 
5B 960 provides two oppurtunities for discussion of proposed decisions in dosed 
session \,,'hen proceedings ha\'e gone to hearing.' Por proceedings cc,tegorized as 
adjudic.,tory, Public Utilities Code § 1701.2(c) states:! 

I For n'tatters that are addressed ex parte, that is, without hearing. the provisions of 5B 960 do 
1I0t apply. Ilo\\'e\'et, in our final rules implementing 58960, we also require scoping memos for 
rrOCt.~ings that do not go to he.uing. 

AU citations are to the Public Utilities Code unless otherwise stated. 
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Notwithstanding any other pro\'ision of law, the commission mol)' m('{'t in C\ 

dosed heMing to consider the dccision that is being appealed. The \'ote on the 
appeal shall be in a public m('{'ting and shaH be accompanied with an 
explanation of the appel,1 dC'Cision. 

In Rule 8.2(g), we impl('m('nt this au\hority~ 

In any adjudicator), proccroing in which a he.uing is held, the Commission may 
meet itl dosed session to consider the dccision of the presiding offiC('r that is 
undN appeal pursuant to subsection (c) of this rule. The vote on the appeal or a 
requ('St (or rc\'ie\ ... • shall be in a public m('Cling and shall be acconlpanied by an 
explanation of the Conlmission's decision, which shaH be based on the record 
developed b)' the presiding officer. A decision diffl'fellt (roOl that o( the 
presidhlg officer shalt include or be accompanied b)' a wrinen explanation of 
e.1eh of the chang('s made to the pr('Siding o(firef's decision. 

\\'e beliel'e that "hearing" in § 1701.2(c) is cqui\"llent to "session" as used in § 1701.3(c). 
For proceedings categorized as ratesetlirlg. § 1701.3(c) st.lles, in rele\'al\t llart: 

111e commission may establish a period during which no oral Of written ex parle 
communic .. l\ions shall be permiHcd and ma}' meet in dosed session during that 
period which shaH not in any circumstance exceed 14 days. If the commission 
holds the decision it nla.)' permHex parte communic.ltions during the first half of 
the interval belw(,(,ll the hold date and the date that the decision is c<llendan.""<i 
(or f!nal decision. 111e commissioll may meet in dosro session for the second 
half of that inter\'a1. 

In Rule 7(c)(4), we in\plement the ex parte prohibition portion of this new authority; 

In al\)' rat('sclting procec..iing. the Commission may establish a period during 
which no oral or written communications on a substantive issue in the 
proceed.ing shall be permitted betwC<'n an interested person and a 
CommissiOJ'ler, a Commissioner's personal advisor, the Chief Administrali\re 
L"lW Judge, any Assistant Chief Adnlinislr"lth'e Law Judge, or the assigned 
Adminislrative Law Judge. Such period shall begin not nlorc than 14 days before 
the Commission meeting date on which the decision in the proceeding is 
scheduled (or Commission action. If the dC'Cision is held, the Commission may 
permit such communic.ltions fOr the first half of the hold period, and ma), 
prohibit such conlmunications (or the second half o( the period, provided that 
the period of prohibition shall begin not more than 14 days before the 
Conm,ission meeting date to which the decision is held. 

In Rule S.I(d), \'t~ impl('ment the closed-session portion: 
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In a rateSC'lting prOC'C'C'dhlg where a he.lfing was held, the Commission may meet 
in closed S("ssloi\ to cOl\sld(if its dtxisioil, provided that the Commission has 
established a period as described. in Rule 7(c)(4). In no ('\'enl shalt the period 
during which the Comn,ission may meet in closro session ('xccOO th(' }X'riod 
described in Rule 7(c)(4). 

Comments on Proposed Prolocols 
At our ~~mber 3, 1997, Busin('ss :",Iccting. we discussed, but did not act on, two 
resolutions that proposed protocols fot in'lplementing the new rules and authority for 
closed session discussion (ALJ-l and ALJ-Ia on Agenda 2981). After diScussion, wc 
directed staff to publish for comment these two resolutions and a (nemo from 
Commissioner Neeper to Con'lol.issioners and certain staff, dated October I, 1997. 
Con'lments w('re to be served: by January 7 and reply comments were to be ser\'ed by 
January 14. 

Con'ln'ents were served by GlE California, Inc. aIld P~lcific Bell, jointly (GlEC/Padiic), 
~1CI Telecommunications CorporatioI'l (Mel), Pacific Gasand Electric Company 
(PG&E), San Diego Gas and Electric and Southern CaHfonlia Gas Companies, jointly 
(SDG&E/SCG) and Southern California Edisol1 COmpa}l}' (SCE). No reply comments 
were served. ~1ost of the comments address six issues, each of which is sumn'larized in 
the remainder of this section. \Ve modify our protocol in response to these comnlcnts 
where appropriate. 

Gencrally, all of the commeIltcrs address whether the protocol should provide, as a 
matter of routine, for no dosed deliber.ltion; and the duration of the related prohibition 
on (omnntnications. All romn\enters, \'·,'ith the exception of MCI, at~ue that the protocol 
should assume no closed deliberation will be held unless the Commission" by decision, 
or the AssigI\ed Commissioner, by ruling. determines that closed deliber~ltion in a 
particular proceeding is appropriate. They argue that this default to no closed 
deliberation provides Comnlissioners with flexibility and nl.aximum access to the 
parties affected by their decisions_ These same parties argue that the related prOhibition 
OIl communications should be short, (ron\ 1 to 4 days. In contrast, MCI states that the 
Commission should be free to organize and manage its \ ... ·orktoad 3Ild decision-making 
pr()C('ss as it sees fit, but asks that the Conunission establish specific rules, and not 
deviate from then\. 

seE and GlEC/Pacific argue that the protocol should be established through a 
continuation of the Rules Rcvision Rutemaking (84-12-028). This was the docket in 
which we proposed and adopted the SB 960 Rules Clnd Procedures (Article 2.5), 
including the dosed-session rules quoted aboo.,·c. While SCE and GlEe/racific agree 
that a formal Rulemaking is .,ceded, they diifer on the scope and (omn'tent duration. 
SCE argues (ot a I'\\ininllll\'t 0(45 days for comment and a scope that inCludes the 
Bagley-Keene Act amplitations of the SB 960 categories applied in out niles, rules 
govemillg review and comment of alternate decisions, lules go\'erning circulation and 
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comment on all agenda items in ad\'ance of a B"sine-ss Meeting. and rules addressing 
other concerns rd,1Ung to the dosed ddibef.lUon rutcs. GlEel P,ldfic argue for 
workshops to discuss the Commission propos"ts and an)' proposals from }lMti('S and 
det,lned hriefs discussing the dos('(.i s('ssion rules, with the ('nlire ruten\aking prOC('s..~ 
concluding in 60 days. SOC&E/SCG also support an appro"ch that pro\'id('s for 
additional opporhmiti('s to dc\,('}op the protocol. but did not ad\'oc,lte usc of a forn\a. 
rul('making. 

Both PG&E and SCE r,lise questions about how the protocol works with a parti('s' right 
to comment on alternat('s to proposed decisions. PG&E no\('s that any alt('mate decision 
which ma)t be proposed as the result of dosed d('Jib('rations would necessitate 
postponing consideration of the ma\t('r so that comme-nts, pursuant to Rule 77.6, could 
be submitted and considered. SCE questions whether it is clppropri.lte to adopt a dosed 
deliber,ltion protocol without Simultaneously addrt."ssing the full'S on how to comment 
on alternate decisions. 

MCI comments on the notice of the prohibition on communicalio)'ls. Mel ad\'ocates 
notice of the scheduling of a proposed decision for dosed deliberation of nolless than 
one I'nonlh. seE also con\n\ents gener.llly on the notice of and time fr,lme for the 
prohibition on communications, rilising a number of issues. First, it argu('s that only 
comnlllIlications which exdude other parties would be prohibited to aUo' ... • a dosed 
deHber.ltion. Second, it argues that any prohibition of more than one day nocd not be 
consecutive days. Third, SCE argues, as does GlEC/Pacific, that the prohibition need 
not be in place during the period between the dosed session and the Business Meeting 
where the matter has been noticed for consider.ltion . . 
SDG&E/SCG is the only parly to comp.1C'nt on whether a propoSl.'<l decision in a 
ratesetting procet.~ing should be placed on the Commission's Business Mccting which 
occurs 45 to 60 01' 30 to 60 days from the date of issuance, as proposed in ALJ-l and 
ALJ-Ia, rcspecti\'ely. SDG&E/SCG argues (or the e.nlier placement of a matter on the 
agenda to encourage timely issuance of decisions. 

Additionally. SeE argues that the definitions of the SB 960 proceeding c,ltegories the 
COn\mission adopted are different from the definitions contained in the statute. It 
argues that this difference rna}' ~.luse the Commission to violate the Bagley-Keene Act. 
SCE assNts that a \'iolation could occur were the Commission to hold a dosed-session 
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discllssion of a proposed dC'Cision in a "r,ltesctting" proc<X'ding that is c~lt('gorizcd as 
MteseUing b}' ddault, presumabl}' undN Rul(' 6.t(c)! 

A numbN of the concerns and argul\\ents SCE r"iS('s, some' of which are summarized 
aoo\'e, re,ugue points it r"isro in its comments to the proposed S8 960 rules, in its 
application for rehearing of interim decisions proposing these rules for comment, and 
now before the Commission in its appJic.1Hon (or rehearing of our fin\ll adoption of the 
58960 Rul('5 and PrO<X'durcs, Article 2.5, in D.97-12-O-t3. \Ve will not ,lddr('ss ill this 
informal resolution the matters that SCE has placed (ormally before us in its o\ost rccent 
similar pleading. Application for Rchcaring of 0.97-12-0-13. If we arc legally rcquiroo to 
reconsider our carliN decisions, or if we arc convlnred to modify thenl, the process SCE 
initiated b)' its application for rehearing pro\'ides a more appropriate vehide for 
reconsideration or modification of a Commission dC'Cision(s). 

\\'e will, howe\'ef, take a moment to address the SCE and GlEC/Pacific argument that 
we should est.lblish our protocol (or implementing our rules on dosed scssion 
deliberation in a (ormal rutemaking. 

First, we did adopt rules inlpJementing dosed session ddiber.ltion through the formal 
rulemaking process. Those mles arc cited above, and parties had anlple opporhulity to 
r.lise any conccrns with them during the many mOl\ths, and man)' rounds, of comnlent 
taken then. \Vhat we are attempting to cstablish through this resolution are the 
administrative details of scheduling al\d notice that relate to the rutes adopted in the 
rulemaking. Any party that objcctcd, c.g., to the application of a ban on 
communicatiolls in a proceeding of a period of tirne up to 14 days he fore a Business 
l\fccting h~d ample opportunity to inforn\ thc Commission atrcady. 

Se<:ond. we have provided notice and comment through the resolution pr()('('ss we arc 
applying. This process has included a comment period of 35 da}rs, with an additional 7 
da}'s for reply (of which none WCfe filed). The ultimate weight of the Commission#s 
dccisio(\, whether in the fonil of a resolution or order, is the same. So it appe.us that 
what seE is asking (or (rom a formal rulemaking approach to notice and comment that 
includes 45 days for comment, rather than the chosen resolution approach to no tire and 
comment amounts to to more days of comment. \Ve are not persuaded that a formal 
rulemaking is advisable or necessary. 

Howc\'er. as our thinking on the protocol e\'oh'('s, we fin.d we arel to a limited extent, 
adopting an approach which requires the parties to abide h)' the protocol generally. 

) Rule 6.1(c) provides that when a proceeding does not dl'arly fit into any of the cdtegories, it 
will be II •• • condllcled under the rules applicable to the ratesctting c<\tegor)' unless and unlil the 
Coni. mission determines that the rules applicable to one of the other categories, or sonle hybrid 
of the rull's, Me best suited to the prOC\.~-ling." 
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Spedfic.llly, we arc implementing the discretionary language of Rule 7(c)(4) to aU 
eligible r.ltesctting proceedings; and we arc selling the dur.lUon of the P'?riod described 
in Rule 7«('){4) as 3 to 4 days. Therdore, we bdie\'e it is ad\'is,lbte to submit IhC'Se two 
genN.llly applicable protocols to the OIfire of Adminislr.lli\'c Law for public.ltion in the 
California Regulator}' Notice Register (Register). \Ve invite written comments in tetter 
(rather than pleading) form, addressed to Administr.lti\'e Law Judge H.lle, with 12 
copics, no later than 45 days after public,lUon.- Comments must be sen'oo on p'lTti~ to 
the Rules Revision Docket (R.84" I 2-028). \Vc wi1l review these comments and adopt the 
final mIl'S, after further revisions, as appropriate. 

Proceedings to \Vhich Closed S,ession Provisions l\tay Apply 
As described in new Article 2.5 of our Rules of Pr.lctire and Procedure (Rules), the S8 
960 reforms will apply to three types of formal proceedings (except for a cOJ1lplaint 
under Rule 13.2). They arc: 

l. Such proceedings filed after January 1, 1998. 

2. Such proceedings filed before January I, 1998, that were included in our 
experiment.1.1 implementation of 58 960. 

3. Such proceedings filed before January I, 1998, where there has not, as of 
January 1, 1998, been a prehearing conference held or a determination made 
to hold a hearing. and there is a later determination that a he.uing should be 
held in that proceeding. 

The COnlthission will have authorit}, to deliberate on a proposed decision in closed 
session only in a proccedhlg that fits one of the above criteria, provided hearings ha\'e 
been held in the proceeding afld the proteeding is either r,ltesetling or adjudicator)' 
where an appeal has been filed. However, we will not COJ\duct closed scssioI\sof aU 
matters that fit the second crHeriOt'l, proeC<'dings included in the expelimental 
implementation of S8 960. 

In the experiment, We did not implenlenl some aspects of the S8 960 dcdsion making 
reforms. For example, in adjudicatory proceedings, we could not implement the 
provision allowing the presiding officer's decision to become the decision of the 
Commission. (Sec § 1701.2(a» Therefore, since there is no presiding officer's dedsion (as 
envisioned by 58 960) in adjudicatory proceedings included in the experiment, there 

• The date of publication depends, in part, on fadors beyond our control. The Chid 
Adrninislrali\'e Law Judge shall also ellS\Ue that the publication date and exact due date (or 
comm~n}s arc postoo at the Commisslon·s Internet site (www.cpuc.ca.go\.). under the heading 
"CPUC Reform (5B 960)." 
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will be no dosed session on appeal of such dN'isions when the \md('rlying adjudk'ltory 
proct'Cding has be('n indudro in the cxperim('ntal impl(,nlenti\tion of 5B960. 

For similar r('(lsons, wc wiH only hold dosoo-s('ssion d('liber"Uons on proposed 
dedsions in r,ltescHing llrocccdings included in our cxpNiment." impl('m{'ntaUon wheo 
the principal hearing officer has bct'n designated prior to any hearings and wh('n the cx 
parte restrictions applic<lble to r.ltescUing proceedings h,\\'e been in (orce since the 
proc('C(iing \\',lS initiatro. 

Scheduling Closed Sessions 
Although § 306(a) requir('s the Commission to meet at least once a month, we usuatl)' 
meet e\'ery two weeks. This ye.u we will schedule our Business Meetings so that the)' 
will occur typicaUy on a Thursda)', Th(>s(' Bushless Meetings arc conductoo ill three 
parts: consent agenda, regular agenda, aIid dosed sessiOl't. During th(' consent agenda 
and regular agenda portions of our Business ~'leetings, we he,u public comments; 
publicly discuss and adopt proposed orders, decisions and resolutions; reporl in public 
on recent acti\'lties or matters o( gen('(,l1 concern; and listen to reports from our staff. 
During the closed session, we may consider insHtuHon of enforcement prO<:'CCdings, 
pending litigation, and personnel n'tatters. These Business ~1eetings generally take (rom 
three to five hours. 

\Ve willllow schedule additional clOsed sessions 10 provide time (or diS(ussion of 
r,lh.'sclling and adjudicator), proposed decisions. The dosoo-session discussion of 
r"tesctting proposed decisions, i.e., the Ratesetting Deliberative Meetings, will be 
scheduled ~parately from the dosed-session discussion of adjudic.ltory appe.lls. \Ve 
will schedble a Ratesetting Ddiberative Meeting (or 1:30 p.m. on the aft{'rnoon oC the 
Monday prtXeding e.\(h Business Meeting. \Ve recognize that we rnay not be able to 
conlplete our Dcliber,lti\'e l\leeting that afternoon. A c.ury-ov<'T DeJiberative Meeting to 
a S{'(ond day (which mayor n'l.ay not be the ncxt consecutive day) n'ta)' be flCC('ssary. 
The Commission's 1998 Business Meeting and Ratl'SClting Deliberative l\fC<.'ting 
Schedule has been established by the Comn\ission and will be published. in the D.lUy 
Calendar. 

\Ve will hold our doscd-session deliber.ltions on decisions in adjudicatory procc'Cdings 
whl'le an appeal is pending during the dosed session of the Business Meeting. 

5B 960 also provides parlies to ratesetting proceedings that have gone to he.uing the 
right to oril1 argument before a quorum, if tlmely requested (§1701.3(d». \\'e \"ill 
schroule oral argun\ent, to the extent feasiblel close to the Deliber,\ti\'e Meeting. Our 
aim is to most effedively use the or.11 argun\ent as an edllc~ltional forum (or the 
Commissioners, and to time the oral argument to be the final opportunity for parties to 
influence our deliberations. To that end, at least a quorum of Comn\]ssioncrs will set 
aside 01\ their c.llendars the IilOrning of Deliber.1ti\'e l-.1ecting days for oral arguments. 
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Prohibitions on Ex Parte CommunIcations 
Sinre ex parte romnHmication is absolutely prohibited in adjudici\tory })I'O«.'ciIings, (lur 
impfementcltion of closed·session delibcr,lHon does not ('ntail an}' further restriction on 
ex PMt(' communication in such prOC\"'Cdings. 1 1 o\\'e\'er, (or r.lteseUlng proc('\'<iings. 
imp}enlent<ltion of closed session delibcrcltions requires a cut-of( on communic.lUons 
that would not otherwise occur. This cut-off is ('st.,blished in Rule 7(c)(4). 

As provided in 58 960 and our implementing Rules. the Commission may choose to 
consider in dosed session a proposed decision in a raf~elting proceeding that has b('('n 
heard, but (laly when it has ('stablishcd a period durillg which no oral or written ex 
part£' communications in the proceeding arc permitted. This period has come to be 
called the "quiet time." 1\tosl of the conlmenters argue that our protocol should provide 
(or no dosed-session deliberation, and ther£'(ore no quiet time. 

For rateseutng proceedings, 5B 960 pro\'ides for ex parte cOJ'nmunications throughout 
the procooling. As the dcdsion point draws ncar, 5B 960 effedive1)' allows the 
Commission to weight the benefits of continuing to discuss the proceeding and an)' 
proposed decision with the parties against the bcllefits of discussing the procC'Cding and 
any proposed dedsion with each other for a limitoo linie period. 

111e comnlenters argue that the Commission should, in most rcltesctting proceedings, 
choose disclission \\·ith parties over discussion among Commissioners. They the[('fore 
advoc.lte that the protocol should proVide (or closed session deHber.ltion as an 
extraordinary, r.lther than routine, event. That is, that the protocol should default to 
prohibiting dosed deliberative meetings. The)' differ on how n\uch of the protocol (or 
conducting dosed-session discussion of r.ltcsetting matters should be pre-determined, 
and by whom. 

GrEC/Pacific, SOC&E/SCG, Mel and PG&E support a pre-determined protocol for 
conducting dosed-session discussion. GlEe/Pacific state that the purpose of the quiet 
lime is to give Commissioners an opportunity to discuss the issues in a given 
proceeding before a vote is taken. GTEC/Pacific belie\'e the best use of the quiet time 
would be before the CommL"5ioners discuss the proceedings. rather than afterwards.' 
Among the proposals issued (or comment, GTEC/Pacific, 5DG&E/SCG, and PG&E 
prefer the shorter dur.ltion quiet time which would occur during the 3 or 4 days 
immediately preceding the Business Meeting, as outlined in Commissioner Neeper's 
memo. SDG&E/SCG \":Ollld have the Assigned Commissioner be responsible for 

Sit is unclear whether SDG&E/SCG agree that this timing of the quiet time prior to the 
Ratesctling lNlibetati\'e Meeting is preferred. SDG&:E/SCG chatjcierizc this approach.1s 
r('Con\mendcd by Comnussionet Neeper. Howe\,cr, his proposal pJaccs the quiet tin\e 
in\n\cdiatdy following, rather than preceding, the Ratesctting Dt:liberati\'c Meeting. 
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dC'termining whether dosed session d('lib{'r,l\ion is llC't'd£'d, thNcb}t in\'oking the 
protocol. 

\Vh('ll conducted, SCE advoc.l(es that the protocol (or noticing the RateseUing 
DclibN.lUve Meeting discussion, ('stablishing the communic.ltions ban (or lluiet timl') 
dur.lUon, and the ql1ietlime's proximity to the BlisinC'ss MC't'ting at which the proposed 
dffision is 10 b{' considered should be unique to each prO{'('('-ding. SCE rcrommends the 
prolocol be detNmined by Commission decision, and not be managed by the Assigned 
Commissioner. 

Should \Ve Predetermine How \Ve ,VilI Comply \\'ith The Ex Parte 
Prohibition? 

\\'c be1ie\'(~ that SCE's approach, under the guise of flexibility, creates, by its absence of 
protoc.··ot barriers to the Commission exercising its dosed deliber.ltion authority. \\'hile 
we do not expect that dosed deliberations will be held in every eligible rateseUing 
proceeding. we do expect to use this authorit}' to in)pro\'e the timeliness aJ\d quality of 
our decisions. SCE's approach would require the Commissiol'\ to issue an additional 
decision on the process of whether to hold dosed deliberations and if so, how, in every 
proceeding that the Assigned Commissioner recommends for dosed discussion. And 
theil, unlike any other decision of the Commission, that dffision would have to be 
unanimous to be effective. Each time it wished to conduct dosed deliber.ltiofiS, parties 
and the Commission would have to observc a unique set of protocols. Commissioners 
would ha\'e to scramble from \ ... ·cck to week to find a time to meet in dosed session that 
would accommodate their v.uious schedules. SCE's recommendation presents an 
Undlll)' chaotic approach which invites inad\'ertent violatiOlls of the quiet time ban and 
ul\lH.'Cessaty ddays associated with process in order to allow Commissioners the 
opportunity to discuss privatet}' the substance of a proceeding. 

Predeteniiined protocols applic.lble to all eligible ratesettlng proceedings for which it is 
determined dosed deliberations will be held will assist practitioners and 
Commissioners in understanding the conl1l1unicatiOlls r('SlrictiOlls that will have to be 
observed. It will allow Con'ln'lissionNs greater certainly around their c.llendars, much 
as has been the case with the Commission's Business Meeting schedule for a numhN of 
dcc.ldes. 

Should the Protocol Assume Closed Deliberation \Vill Occur? 
Unlike the companies that con\mented on our proposals, we believe our protocol 
should default to proViding dosed deliberation. All parties can then plan to ha\'e an)' 
desired communic.llions in ad\'allce of the quiet time conlmendng. No parly could be 
disadvantaged by discovering sometime after a proposed decision has been filed and 
served that quiet time will be invoked before they've had an opportuntty for 
con\munkations. Regardless of our protocol, a party that prudently planned its 
participation would assume a quiet time will be invoked and schedule cOJ'nmunications 
e<uly. 
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So that \\'e may (egularly eXNcise this new authority as it matter of routine, we will 
apply the Rule 7(c)(4) prohibition on rommunk\ltions to all r.lteselting pr()«'('ding 
where hearings ha\'e been held and a proposed dedsion has b(,(,11 filed al'ld ser\'ed. By 
this prohibition, we will apply the Rule 8.t(d) "quiet time" prior to the Business 
MN'ting at which we intend to vote on the proposed dC('ision. During the quiet time, we 
will not permit oT\,1 or writlen ex parte rommunications in the ratesetting proceedings 
with proposed decisions to be discusSC\.i al the Ratesctting INliberath'e Meeting. 

Who Is Responsible For Invoking the Protocol? 
\\'e r('COgnize that conducting closed deliberations is an authority SB 960 provided that 
is at our discretion to exercise. \Ve agree that dosed deliberations will not be needed for 
e"cry eligible r.ltesetting proceeding. but \\'e wish to preserve the opportunity to 
conduct closed delibNations in e\'eryeligible ratesetting proceeding. \Ve arc invoking 
the protocol for cvcry eligible ratesetting proceeding. That is why we are establishing a 
protocol that assumes dosed deliber.ltion will occur, and why we are directing the 
Chief Adnlhlistrative L'lW Judge to prOVide notice as describc·d below. In the en:nt "'e 
determine at the dosed s('SSiOn that discussion is not l'lceded on a particular ratesetting 
proposed decision, we recognize that the communications ban will remain il\ place for 
the 3 to 4 day period. \Ve arc comfortable with that restriction as a consequence of 
preserving Our opportunity for dosed session deliber.ltion.' 

In the e\'cnt a prOposed dC('ision is scheduled fOr a vote at a Business Meeting but is not 
voted on by the Commission (the matter is "held"), it will be scheduled for discussion at 
the next Dcliberati,'e l\ieeting. 

Duration of the Ex Parte Prohibition or Quiet Time 
The quiet lime will con'll1\ence not n\ore than 14 c.llcndar days prior to the Business 
Meeting. The first day of the quiet time will be the day of the Deliberative Meeting. Its 
duration willlypitally be from 3 to 4 days. 

Occ~lsionally, a proposed decision is scheduled (or a vote at a Business l\ieeting but is 
not \'oted on by the Commi.ssion. Such "held" matters are [escheduled for a vote. SB 
960 provides (or ex parte comn\unications on ratesetting proposed decisions that ha\'c 
been held. In the event it r.ltesetting proposed decision is held, we will permit eX partc 
communications during the first half of the interval between the Business Meeting at 
which the proposed decision was held and the Business Meeting at which the 

'Practically sp('aking, since communica tiOIls with parti('s in ratcsetting prOC\.wings require 3-
day ad\'~nce notice, 1\0 m£'Ctings could occur prior to the Busin('ss M£'Cling consideration of the 
proposed de<ision. 
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r,ltescHing pwposcd d('('ision is rescheduled for a vole.7 \Vhrn the hold is announced. at 
the Business Ml'Cting. we will also announ('(': (1) the dale of the rescheduled \'ote, 
(2) the dale of the Deliher.lti\'e Ml'Cting at which the hdd proposed d('('ision will be 
discussed, and (3) the inlN\',ll (a portion of the time) hetw(,(,11 the Dt-Hb('f,lti\'e Ml'Cling 
ml(f the (eschoouled \'ole during which ex parle communi('tltions on the proposed 
decision will be prohibitc,d. 

What Happens \\'hen an Alternate Decision is Proposed? 
58960 requires the Cominission to issue its final d('('ision on all proposed decisions hl 
(,ltesctting procCC'dings not later than 60 da}'s after the proposed decision was issued. 
Under extrilOrdinary circumstances, the 6O-day deadline ma)' be extended, and when an 
alternate d('('isiol'\ is proposed, is extended for 30 days (for a total of 90 days between 
issuan('(' and final decision) as described in Rule 8.1«(')1. In the e\'cnt holding a \'ote on 
the proposed decision until the next scheduled Business l\fl'Cting will result in issuing 
the final decision latN than 60 (or 90) da}'s after the issuance of the proposed decision, 
we may carry O\'Cf the Business Meeting at which the proposed decision was held to 
conduct a RateseUing Deliberative Meeting and a Business Ml'Cting within the 60 or 90-
day deadline for a final decision. 

Notice of Closed Sessions 
At least for the lime being. we will notice our dosed session Ratesctting Deliberative 
Meetings and our dosed session consideration of adjltdic~ltory appeals in the same 
manner in which we presently notice the dosed session portion of our Business 
Meetings. As required in § 306(b), Business Meetings arc conducted in aCcordance with 
provisions of the Bagley-K(,(,ne OJ-')el1 Meeting Act (the Act). Our dosed-session 
RateseUlng Dcliber,ltive Meetings and our dosed S(>ssions on adjudicatory appeals will 
also be conducted in accordance with § 306(b). 

To prOVide parties adequate notice of r.ltesetting proposed decisions that will be 
discussed at the Ratesetting Ddiber<llive Meeting, and to minimize the need tor 
additional resources to provide the notice, we will niail and post 011 our \Veb site 
(www.cpUC.C<l,gOV) the agenda notice for each ({atesetting Deliberative Meeting along 

7 In the ('\'cnt there is a prO<\."C(iing-spccific limitation or prohibition on cx parte 
communications in .\ r .. ,teseHing pro..'tx'(Hng. a procecd:ing-spccHit ruling will address quiet 
time implementation for that prOC\."C(iing, consistent with the prOVisions of SB 960. 
• The mandahny extension of the deadline by 30 days when an alternate decision is proposed 
should provide adequate time for the filing of comments pursuant to Rule 77.6. As noted by 
rC&E, any alternate dccision proposed as a result of c1os('(i deliberations would 11l"Cessitate 
postponing considE.'hlUOn of the matter to a later Business Meeting. At this juncture, we do not 
believc our Rules governing comments on aUernates need to be revisited, as SCE advocates. 
After some experience with the SB 960 Rules, this aspccl of our Rules may be included in our 
fine-luning dfort. (Sec D.97-11-021, slip op. p. 15.) 
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with the O\lsiness Mccting agenda mailing and posting that imml'<liately prtXCdC'S the 
Ralcselting Dl'Iiber"ti\'e ~fcetlng at which the maHrrs ar~ to be dis{usscd. This 
procedure willlypically providc about two-wff'ks notice.' 

IlowC\'Cf, we beJicve SB 960 nl<ly provide an exception (rom the notice requirements of 
the Act for the dosed S('ssions 58 960 authorized. \Vc therdore seek gUidance on 
whether the notice requirements of the Act actually apply to the dosed st'SSions S8 960 
authorizes. Therefore, we direct our GcnNal COllnsel to seek guidance (rom the stale 

. Attorney Gener\,l's OCfke on whether S8 960 providrs a limited exemption from the 
notice requirements of the Act. Depending on the Attorney General's advice, we may 
modif)· our initial practice of notking our ncwly authOrized, dosed sessions in 
accordance with § 306(b). 

\Vhen a proposed decision ill a rateseUing proceeding is filed and issucd for comment 
pursuant to Article 19 of Ollr Rules (i,c., published), the Chief ALJ will place the nlatter 
on the agenda for the Business Meeting which occurs 30 days or more from the date of 
issllan~e, but not more than 60 days (rom the date of iSSllance. The proposed decision 
will also be placed on the agenda (or thc appropriate Ratesetling Deliberative Meeting. 
As is our curtent pra.ctice, when a proposed dedsioll. is pubHshed, the Chief ALJ will 
indicate thc date of the Business Meeting at which the proposed decision is to be 
considercd. The Chief ALJ \Viii also indic~lte the date o( the Ratesetting Deliberative 
Meeting at which the proposed decision is to be considered, and the related quiet time. 

IT IS RESOLVED that: 

For those ptOl.-cedings to which Article ~.5 o( the Comrnission's Rules of Practice and 
Procedure apply becausc the proceedings were included in the experimental 
implen\entation of SB 960, We will onl)' conduct closed. sessions in such a pr()Cceding if 
it is a ratesetting and when 1) thc principal hearing officer has been designated prior to 
any hearings and 2) the ex parte restrictions applicablc t6 ratesetting proceedings ha\'c 
been in force since the proceeding was initiated. As a result, We may (111)' conduct 
dosed sessions in two r~'teselting proceedings included in the experiment: Application 
(A.) 97-03-002, Pacific Gas & Electric Compan}' 1998 Biennial Cost Allocation 
Proceeding, and A.97-03-052, California-American \Vater Company Carmel Rh'er Dam 
and Rescrvoir Project Proceeding. 

t We agree with Meland other commenters that nlaximum notice of dosed-S€'SSion discussion 
of a propos~ ... t d{Xision, and the rdated ban on communications, is preferred. As noted below, 
rtXipients of the proposed decision will re«>ive notiCe from the Chief Administrative Law 
Judge (Al» that a proposed d{XisiOI\ in a ralesctting proceeding is scheduled for discussion at a 
RaleseUir'lg Ddiberall\"c Meeting, and of the related. quiet time, when the proposed deCision is 
published for comn'lcnt. This will provide parties to the pr()C('ooing approxinlatdy 3O-days 
notice of the ban on con\munications. 
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\\'c will schedule a" additional dosed session, -,he RalescUing Deliberative M~ling. for 
cach Rusin('ss M~ling. to pro\'ide time for dosed-S('ssion discllssion of ProIXl$ed 
decisions in r.,tesetting proceedings that h,,\'c gone to h('aring. as authorized b)' S8 960 
and d('scribcd in Rule S.I(d). 

\\'e "'ill conduct closed-session discussion of proposed decisions in adjudk.,tory 
prOC\."'Cdings where an appeal is pending during the closed S('ssion portion of the 
Busin('ss l\leelings. 

No later thall 45 days after publication of the two gener.,lI}' applk.,ble protocols in the 
California Regu1atory Notice Registcr, parties rna)' mail in letter (rather thall pleading) 
form, their comments on these two dr.,ft, gener.'tlly applicable protocols: 

In all ratesetting proceedings where hearings ha\'c been held and a proposed 
decision has b~n filed and served, there shall be a prohibition on 
communic.,tions as pro\'ided in Rule 7(c}(4). 

The first day of the prohibition on communications will be the day of the 
Ratesctting Dcliber.,tive Meeting at which the proposed decision is scheduled to 
be discussed and will contillue through the conclusion of the Business Mccting at 
which a \'ote of the proposed decision is scheduled. If a proposed .. iecision is held 
at the Business l\lecting, when the hold is aJ\nounccd the Commission will also 
announce whether and " .. 'hen therc will be a further prohibition on 

. \''- } -: .~on~mullic .. \tiolls, consistent with the requirements of Rule 7(c}(4) . 
. '. l, 

C(,~~~~i~~l~t;s on the above protocols should be mailed to Administr.,Uve Law Judge Bale, 
Wlt}l 12~~ot)jcs, and served on parties to the Rules Revision Docket {R.84-12-028}. 

~ . z ~.: " ..... : 
. . I' ~ ': ,. --,. . 

. l1l(~Chie( Administr.ltlve 1..<1.W Judge shall subnlit all required forms to the Office of 
.. ". Ad~ni.I'islrati\'e L.a.w prepar.\tory to publishing in the California Regulatory Notice 

Register to incorpor.,te the two gener.111}' applicable protocols noted abo\'e into Rule 
7(c}(4). For purposes of such publication, the Chief Adrninistr.,tive Law Judge is 
authorized. to propose nonsubstanti\'c changes to the dr.1ft and to the existing Tille 20 
rules, \ ... ·here\'er such nonsubstantive changes wiil impro\'e the clarity, org<U1iz.ltion, or 
cOllsistellq' of the Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure. 

\\'e \'!till notice our closed session Ratesetting Deliber.,tive Meetings and our closed 
session consider .. ,tion of adjudicatory matters pursuant to § 306(b). 

\Vhen a proposed decision in a ratesetting matter is filed and issued tor COn'IIllent 

pursuant to Article 19 of our Rules, the Chief AdmiI\istr.ltlve Law Judge will place the 
matter on the agenda for the Business Meeting which occurs 30 days or more from the 
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(i.ltC' of issuanre, but not morC' than 60 days from IhC' date of issuance. ThC' mattN will e 
also bC' pJaced on the agenda for the appropriate Ratesetting INliber,lH\'e Meeting. 

At the tim(' a proposed d{'<:ision in a r,ltesclthlg maller is filed and issued for con\m('nt, 
th(' Chief Administrative L1W Judge will indic'lle to parties whether thC' nlatter has been 
p1.1ccd on the agenda (or a Ralcsetling Delibefclth'e Meeting. If so, the date of the 
Ratesetting Ddibcc,lti\'c Meeting and the date of the Bllsiness ~feeting at which the 
proposed d{'<:ision in a r,ltescHing prO<:ccding whefe hearings havc brcn held is to re 
considered will be indicated. 111e Chief Adnlinistrative law Judge will also indicate to 
parties the rdated dates of the ban on (ommunic.llions provided in Rule 7{c)(4), as 
provided in this resolution. 

The Gelleral Counsel shall Seek guidance from the state Attorney General's Officc on 
whether S8 960 prOVides a limited exernption from the notice requirements of the 
Bagley-Keene Open Meeting Act. 

The Exccutivc Director shall cause a copy of this resolution to be (I) mailed to each 
appl'arance in the Rules Rcvision proceeding. Rulernaking 84-12-028, and (2) published 
in. (ult on the Commission's \Veb sitc (\Vww.cpuc.ca.go\,) together with the other 
information teg.uding our SB 960 implNi1cntatio)l. 

Duc to the nl'Cd to have our protocol in placc, this resolution becomes effective today. 

I (erU()' that this resolution was adopted h}' the Public Utilities Commission at its 
regular n'\celing on Febntary 4, 1998, by the following Commissioners: 

I will liIe a partial dissent. 

Is/ JOSIAH L. NEEPER 
Commissioner 
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Rtwlulioo AU·US 

Commissioner Josiah L. Neepert Dissenting in p;)rt: 

I was not one ofthose who slrongly bdie\'ed that it was n~ess.1ry for the 

legislature to grant what is temlc·d "Bagley-Keene relier.n I gener,ll1y beliew it is 

appropriate and beneficial for public agendes to conduct business in the public eye. 

Nevertheless, we have SO 960. and \w are allow .. '\Ito haw deliberative meetings and to 

impose quiet time under certain circumslances. 

This Resolution is generally a reasonable way of complying \\i&h Sil 960. It 

allows 3 - 4 days of quiet time, as opposed to up to 14 days as proposed in some versions. 

1 beJie\'e that the less quiet timC' that is r\'quiroo, the beller. Thete is no reason that any 

Commissioner should not be abJe to set his 0\\11 rules regarding meetings, Ifa 

Commissioner wants to impose his O\\TI Quiet time of any number of days, that should be 

his choice, Personally, I lind that I learn better by having nice-lings \\11h parties. I ani 

disturbed that this Resolution does not give me the option to hold such meetings during 

the days leading up to a Commission business meeting. As I understand it, this 

prohibition could be for as many as sewn days before a business meeting if a maHer is 

held. 

( tent' to prefer one-on-one m~tings with individual parties. Some provisions of 

SO 960 app'~ar to make it more dHlicult to hold such meetings - although I intend to 

continue to hold such meetings within the confines orthc law and our rules. Instead, atl

party meetings seem to be preferred under the law and our rules. lIowevert this 

Resolution also pre\'ents a Commissioner (or C\'CIl an advisor) from atlending atl-party 

meetings during the quiet time ~riod. 

For these reasons, I \\ill ~'utiany disSC'nt on this Resolution, 

San Francis~o, Califomia 
February 4, 1998 

Commissioner 


